
Lessons are voluntary, but are a great way to engage the students during this extended 
time away from school.  
  
In addition to the district's lesson plan, the 2nd grade teachers have included additional 
activities and resources for the students to complete that follow district standards. Please 
see the documents below for those resources. 
  
There is a 'choice board' which allows students to choose the activity they would like to 
complete. The other documents are the explanations and the resources used to complete 
each activity. Make sure your child takes breaks in between activities and space them out 
throughout the week. Please send me a message on Dojo if you have any questions. I am 
happy to provide any feedback as your child works through the activities. 
  
Make sure the students complete the RCS lessons for each day before completing 
the optional activities from the choice board. 
  
Stay safe and have fun learning! 
 

Easter Egg Math Hunt Directions 

 

 

1.  Print or write the math task cards.  

2.  Fold and place them inside plastic Easter eggs. Hide them outside 
or inside around the house. If you do not have eggs at home, you 
may place them around the house for your child to find.  

3.  Students will hunt for the eggs. They will complete the math 
equation inside the egg on the recording sheet provided or on a 
piece of paper. Some eggs could just have a treat or toy inside or 
a treat or toy wrapped in paper if not using eggs. 

Have fun ! 



Padlet 
See a Friendly Letter that I wrote to all of you AND you 
can write me back! This is SO cool! Please try it, I can’t 
wait to see what you write. 
https://padlet.com/argoc/Bookmarks 

Directions for Math War 
 

https://4.files.edl.io/ce6b/04/05/20/215140-57d5be9b-5636-4550-a4da-87fb59fe17a0.pdf 

If you don’t have a deck of cards or if 
you’re like us, you have lost cards, here are 
some printable cards. 
https://4.files.edl.io/cd14/04/05/20/215204-0e3a47b0-9b1a-4ce1-9c18-5e4422cf9f5c.pdf 
 

Epic!  
getepic.com   

Click “Students” at the top of the page 

Our class code is: khr3403 

Find your name and ENJOY!  

LOOK what came from the Zoo this morning!!!  

This is AWESOME! 

#BringingTheZooToYou 
During the Zoo's temporary closure, we will be sending this email weekly on Mondays to let you know 

about all of the good stuff coming up on the Zoo's social media channels and provide resources to help 

keep your kids learning at home. 

 

   

https://padlet.com/argoc/Bookmarks
https://4.files.edl.io/ce6b/04/05/20/215140-57d5be9b-5636-4550-a4da-87fb59fe17a0.pdf
https://4.files.edl.io/cd14/04/05/20/215204-0e3a47b0-9b1a-4ce1-9c18-5e4422cf9f5c.pdf


This Week's Livestream Schedule & Can't Miss Content 

Today - Check in on your carnivore friends on Youtube (psst... there might be a baby animal update or 

two included ) 

Tuesday at 10:30am Take a Break with Jake and Wilbur the binturong on Instagram Live 

Wednesday at 11:30am - Take a Break with Jake and Winsol the aardvark on Instagram Live 

Thursday - Check our Instagram Story for Zoo bingo! And keep an eye on our Youtube channel for the 

replays of Tuesday & Wednesday's Instagram Lives. 

Friday starting at 11am - Join us for a live stream of Critter Encounters on Facebook and then head over 

to our Instagram Story for some trivia 

Sunday - Be sure to check our social media feeds to watch your fave animals participating in their own 

Easter egg hunts! 

And, of course, stay tuned in to our Facebook and Instagram for your daily dose of cute! 

 

Our Favorite On-Demand Content & Resources 

Expand your animal knowledge with free courses on San Diego Zoo Global Academy 

website (recommended for ages 13+). 

We also love WWF's Wild Classroom Daily Activity Plans. 

Get outside with our Nature Scavenger Hunt (pdf) - tag us on Instagram during your hunt!  

Check in on our new binturong kit on a livestream on our website daily, 9am-4pm. 

Get your gibbon fix by re-watching our stream of Gibbon Islands from last Friday. 

 

We hope you find this content helpful and we can't wait to engage with you during our livestreams 

this week 

 

 
 

Support the Zoo 

One thing hasn't changed in the last few weeks - world class animal care. And those costs average 

$193,000 per week. If you are able, we hope you will consider making a donation today to help sustain the 

organization until we can welcome guests once again.  
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